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NOTES AND COMMENT
Two articles are omitted from this issue of the
QUARTERLY because of the state of the Society’s treasury. Its appearance is late for the same reason. For
the first time since its publication began in 1924 we
are in debt, due largely to the financial stringency in
much of Florida and the inability of our members to
pay their dues. The Society has fourteen Contributing Members with dues of ten dollars. Should any
others wish to join with these, their help would be reflected in the size of the next issue.
Since this was written, three Contributing Members have been added to the roll: Charles B. Reynolds,
of New York and St. Augustine; E. II. Reynolds, of
St. Augustine ; and Leo Charles Browne, of New
Orleans.
Several volumes of historical interest especially to.
Floridians have recently appeared :
*** Life and Labor in the Old South by Ulrich B.
Phillips (Boston ; Little, Brown and Company. 375 p.
$4). This is a study of the subject through new documentary material by a foremost student of the antebellum South. Professor Phillips, a Georgian, has by
years of research brought to light much that survives
in manuscript form relating to this period. With firsthand knowledge, sympathy, and uncommon skill he
has pieced together a picture which is alive ; and so
carefully have these original records been used, the
picture must be true. The volume was awarded a
prize offered last year for the best unpublished work
on American history.
*** In College Life in the Old South (New York, The
Macmillan Company. 381 p.), Dr. E. Merton Coulter,
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also a University of Georgia man, where he is a professor of history, through a narrative of that university from 1801, has sought to bring and has brought
to life a typical college of that territory and era. Records and other manuscript material in abundance are
extant relating in detail to the activities of the college,
and it is through frequent quotations from these, literatim, that an illusion of personal contact with the
students (many of them irresistible devils) is brought
about. Especially is this true from the minutes of the
debating societies, the most interesting and perhaps
most important of the records used, for college life,
there and then, largely revolved about these rival
bodies.
*** Genealogical Notes on the Family of Mays and
Reminiscences of the War Between the States (Plant
City Enterprise, Plant City, Florida, 1927. 324 p.)
contains less than. a dozen pages of genealogy, the remainder being a journal “written around the campfires by Samuel Elias Mays” to which are added reflective sketches on the war, with some mention of
Reconstruction in Florida. The journal is full of detail, is well-written, and is of historical value. The
view-point is that of a well-to-do slave-holding lawyer and planter serving through most of the war as
a private, and apparently successful in seeing something of both sides of secession, and the war.
*** The History of Methodism in Pensacola, Florida,
Its Rise and Progress, by F. W. Hoskins (Nashville,
Publishing House of Methodist Church South, 1928,
120 p. $1) is as full a narrative of this subject from
the establishing of the church in 1821 as surviving records in Pensacola and elsewhere will allow. Similar
accounts of the beginnings and, growth of other early
churches in Florida should be recorded and published
while it is still possible.
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*** Three volumes (of six) of Correspondence of
Andrew Jackson, edited (these) by John Spencer Bassett, and published by The Carnegie Institution of
Washington (508, 449, 464 pp.) have appeared. Volume II includes the Florida campaigns of 1814 and
1818, and volume III General Jackson’s administration of the government of the territory of Florida.
There is a large number of exceedingly valuable and
hitherto unpublished letters and reports from and to
General Jackson, also a list of his letters and papers
for each period which have been published elsewhere.
The Tallahassee municipal airport has been
named to honor Captain Dale Mabry, a native, who
lost his life in the wreck of the Roma while in command of that dirigible, and will be dedicated to his
memory on November 11-12, next. Captain Mabry
was a son of Lieutenant-Governor M. H. Mabry of
Florida, the last to hold that office.
At the invitation of the Marion County Chamber
of Commerce, the annual meeting of The Florida Historical Society will be held in Ocala on February 11,
next. Mention of Ocala’s historic interest, and of the
program which is in preparation, will be made in the
following issue of the QUARTERLY.
Our supply of the issues of the QUARTERLY listed
below is exhausted. We have orders for all, and would
be glad to pay whatever we receive for any sent to
the Secretary. Vol. II, Nos. 3, 4 ; Vol. III, No. 1; Vol.
IV, Nos. 1, 2 ; Vol. V, Nos. 1, 3, 4.
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